
OS arch inrose availableternships
from January 1973 to June 197a
to determine if it is developing
a coastal comprehensive land-u- se

plan which strikes the balance
between development and envi-
ronment as required by the 1971
Oregon Legislature.

4) The Role of the Oregon
State Highway Department in
Promoting Tourism in Oregon:
Several reports have been done
on this topic, one of which was
suppressed and perhaps altered
before eventual release. OSPIRG
has been studying this topic for
some time and needs someone
to work full time for three months
to tell them what the Oregon
State Highway Department is do-

ing and whether they should be
doing it. Why spend tax money

is the data used to support the
high rates charged to young
drivers? This is a difficult
project and probably requires
someone with accounting, in-

surance, or economics back-
ground.

8&9) Oregon State Highway De-

partment: Two positions open to
conduct a general investigation
of what they do, whether it is in
the public interest and whether
major changes should be made.

10) Consumer Investigations:
One student will help organize
and conduct several studies of
fraudulant or dangerous retail
sales practices or items.
11) Mentally Disabled: An investi-
gation of the basic policy goals of

(continued on page 2)

to get people to fill up our
campgrounds? Maybe there is
a good reason.

5) United States Forest
Service: Several aspects of the
United States ForestServicetim-be- r

management policy will be
examined. OSPIRG will look at
timberlands classification, rota-
tion cycles, and other problems.

6) Oregon State Real Estate
Division: What, if any, power
does this agency have over
questionable real estate sales
practices, especially large land
development? To what extent
do they vigoriously enforce the
law? Is there undue cooperation
between the agency and the group
they are regulating?

7) Auto Insurance: How valid

justice is erroneous. The Law
School Tribunal has held we are,
also a place of justice."

On a more serious, note, Har-
vey indicated the statue will not
leave the law school because a
large number of alumni hold the
statue in high respect and would
not want it discarded, Harvey
admitted he does not know of the
statue's eventual fate. The sta-

tue's height of 12 feet makes it
too large for most of the 9 foot
ceiling rooms in the Law School.
Ideas under consideration by
Harvey include placing the statue
in the Collins foyer, on one of the
stairways in the legal center or

Willamette University, Salem, Oregon Thursday, February 22, 1973

Justice becomes moot point

OSPKG has opened comp-

etition for 13 summer research
internships. Each intern will

be paid $1000, and any student

of an Oregon college or uni-vers- ity

is eligible. 13 students
Vjl work with OSPIRG's
professional staff in Portland
and will research environmental
and consumer problems. Acad-

emic credit may be received
by work on some of the proj-

ects.
Applications are available at

OSPIRG, 408 S.W. 2nd St., Portl-

and, Oregon 97204, or at the
local board office in Willamette's
student body offices, between 7

and 9 p.m. any Tuesday orThurs-da- y.

Students can choose to work
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fate of Justice

in the following areas:
1) State Land Board: A study

of this agency with its important
ownership and regulatory role
over state land, riverbeds, etc.
What are its regulatory powers?
Is it serving the broad public
interest?

2) Health Insurance Plans:
What is the effect of health insur-
ance costs on the structure of
medical care pricing in Oregon?
How are rates set? Is there an
improper relationship between
health insurance plans and those
hospitals supplying them with
cost data?

3) Oregon Coastal Conser-
vation and Development Com-
mission (OCCDC): Evaluate
the performance of the OCCDC

y i";
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es are abolis
Senator Mel Henderson voiced

complaints about the quality of

paper and suggested Senate ap-

proval of the transfer of funds
be held up pending investigation.

Treasurer Young asked for al-

location of the funds and pro-

mised "closemonitoringofCOL-LEGIA- N

expenditures in the fu-

ture" and promised a Finance

Board investigation into the pa-

per's expenditures.
The Senate also approved

Young's motion to add $100 to

the course critique fund to pro-

vide for the computerization of

data and hopefully increase ef-

ficiency.
Senate approval was gained

Phi Delt party request denied

Whatever happened to Justice?
At present, a statue representing
same lies collecting mothballs in
the basement of Collins Legal
Center.

The statue of justice has a long
and illustrious history. Placed
on top of the old Marion County

courthouse, it stayed there until
1951. After that date it stood in
Gatke Hall, (the old law school
building) until 1967 when law

facilities moved to the Collins
center. The statue has lain in

Collins basement sincethattime.
Obscurity and mothball collec-

tion seemed the statue's fate un-

til a Capitol Journal article on

February 9 put the lady back in

the spotlight.
The faculty of Gatke Hall re-

acted immediately with a petition
to the law school. The group com-

mented that Justice could no long-

er remain hiddenatthe law school
and called the Political Science
and Economic Departments the
"only remaining repositories of
Justice." Faculty members then
asked for the return of the statue
to Gatke Hall where the statue
"rightfully andbyHistoricalpre-cedent- "

should be.
Law School Dean Lawrence

Harvey tole the COLLEGIAN that
the "presumption of the petition

that the Political Science and
Economic Departments are the
only remaining repositories of

outside the Law Building. Each
of these possibilities faces prob-

lems.
An aesthetic clash in the foyer

may prevent the statue's place-
ment there. A stairway location
ment there. A stairway location
would hide the statue from pub-

lic view, and an outdoor location
would have to be weighted down
to prevent theft.

Harvey indicated the final de-

cision on the future of the statue
is in his hands and after consulta-
tion with law students and fac-
ulty, he will render a decision.
He promised a decision before
the end of the semester.

ten Mrs. Standish early last se-

mester. Because Mrs. Standish
is responsible for the allocation
of funds to create PLAYBOY
(publicity, Marshall thought that
the publicity value of flying the
entire fraternity to Disneyland
or the Bahamas would be worth
the cost of the donation for a
weekend.

The number 3 calendar option,
a compromise from five other
proposals was unanimously ap-

proved at the monthly Faculty
meeting, held Tuesday, Febru-
ary 20 at the Law School.

The calendar will begin fall
semester classes on September
4, Labor Day. A one day holi-

day on Monday, October 22, will
be observed by undergraduate
classes. The normal Thanksgiv-
ing vacation will be observed and
final examinations will conclude
on Friday, December 21.

The second semester will begin
Monday, January 14, with the
normal spring vacation and final
examinations concluding Wed-

nesday, May 8.
Dr. Robert Clark, President

of the University of Oregon, and
Dr. G. Herbert Smith, President
emeritus of Willamette Univer-
sity were announced as candi-
dates for honorary degrees at
commencement in May, by Ralph
Wright, Assistant to the Presi- -
dent for University Relations.

ised to make a decision before the end of the semester.

hed by Student Senate

The Phi Delta Theta fraternity
is still looking for aplacetohave
their annual semi-form- al house
dance. Their original plan was
to get PLAYBOY Foundation to
donate Hugh Heffner's PLAYBOY

jet and fly the entire fraternity
with their dates to Disneyland
or the Bahamas.

Unfortunately, Mrs. Margret
Standish, executive secretary of

the PLAYBOY Foundation, and
personal secretary to Heffner in-

formed Phi Delta Theta that
scheduling difficulties made do-

nation of the jet unavailable.
Chuck Marshall, Phi Delta

Theta social chairman, had writ

Planning and Community Educa
tion and Continuing Service Com-

mittees.

Senate approval was alsogiven
to the appointments of Jim Smith
and Sally Smith to membership
on the activities board. Sue

Crookham was appointed to man-

agership of Parent's weekend.

Rally squad's funds were taken
from the control of the activities
board and the cheerleaders given
the right to organize as a club.
The change is primarily a se-

mantic one as the group will
still be dependent on ASWUfunds

.to continue its existence.

Tw 0 committe
Jbohtion of two committees
fer nafTVal of a $500 trans--
LEGIAN

"dS t0 enable the C0L
the

t0 salaries were
main orders of business at

ffleetij ry 20 Student Senate

?l4nnL,LEGIAN exPenditures of
JJ; tor the month of Decem- -
fund,

Sitated e transfer of
vaccordir to Treasurer

weY0ung He added that thisw would teke $500 from
has fratinS costs account which
tranJfately $1300 and
cj? Vtta COLLEGIAN

omd . transfer of funds
?f5l95892e Paper a balance

on Young's motion to reduce
Wallulah expenditures from

$4400 to $3405. The decrease

will reduce the number of pages

to 100 for the annual.
Senators, on the recommenda-

tion of 2nd Vice President Steph-

en Sloan, abolished the External

Concerns and Academic Review

committees. Sloan indicated his

belief both committees had out-

lived their usefulness.
Sloan also recommended the

appointment of Liz Hunter to the

Admissions and Financial Aid

committee but Senate approval

was withheld for two weeks pend-

ing the filling of student vacan-

cies on Educational Policy and
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The COLLEGIAN Open Forum
I am attempting to accumulate

some meaningful data for a seri-

ous study on American com-

munes. To that end, I wish to
' asreach as many communes

possible by mail and in some

cases for personal interviews, if

agreeable.
I will be grateful if students,

graduate and undergraduate, who

are living in communal situa-

tions, will write to me indicating

willingness to receive a question-

naire. Size of commune is unim-

portant; 3 or 4 people, up to any

number.
Sincerely,

Mae T. Sperber
26 West 9th St., NE

New York, New York
10011
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us in its place? NOTHING! aJ
to advocate this is to ad
nothing One great man 01

said,;-"nothin-
g conVof 5ing," and he is right.

By any standards, "sounds"
a failure. But not an fanocuoi
one; it is a projection of a dev
astating world-vie- w, which cando"

us no good. I do not go to pm
ductions to be laughed at, lgotI
laugh at others. I cannot stand to
be laughed at. I am serious Thev
laughed at you, too- - all of y0
Moreover, they seemed to laugh
at everything, even themselves
N self-respe- ct. I cannot stand
that. People are sacred, put here
for a purpose, for reasons

but time will tell, it is
not for us to ask. Who are we
anyway, but a mote in the a-
bsolute dark? We have so much to

be thankful for.Life is good. Art
is long.

Art should show forth, mani-fes- t,

the immutable formsofnat-ur- e

that we must avoid, am' this
is the apparent flux of chaos.Art
protects us from this other face.
A nyone who throws out this pr-
otection invites madness. Madness

is death, " sounds" is madness
ergo "Sounds" isdeath.Theyare
trying to kill me, all of us. And

they have no right! Life is sacred.
I know this, I have lived a reas.
onable life and I know that if

I didn't have the masters ofgreat
art by my side, I should never

have survived. And that is way

Pm the only one left alive to tell

this story.
Seriously your,

Mishmash
(Remen.ber?)

( see Jan. 18 COLLEGIAN

for details)

"me COLLEGIAN welcomes

alLtatements for publication in

its Open Forum. These stat-
ements have no specific limitation
as to size or content. The CO-
LLEGIAN does, however, reserve

the right to edit any statement.
When editing occurs, it shall be

indicated by three dots. Stat-
ements must be typewritten and

must be signed by the author.
Names will be withheld upon r-
equest.

All statements must be re-

ceived no later than the Sunday

evening preceeding our Thursday

publicsnn date.

as an assertion of free will;
I think there is little else to
approve.

From my point of view, what-

ever time the cast and the crew
spent rehearsing their production
was almost totally wasted, as
were the ninety minutes I spent
watching it. I should add, how-

ever, that the excerpt from
Samuel Beckett's Waiting for
Godot was not, in comparison
with the rest of the production,
badly performed. Had the other
scenes reached even the level
of this one, I should not so de-

plore the production as a whole.

Yours very truly,
Patricia C Alley
Senior, English

It is sad, indeed, when one is
cajoled into attending some pro-

duction one is led to believe is
different from what it turns out
to be. And it was. "Fundamental
Sounds" was a caustic diatribe
which butchered all we hold dear
as art. Whatgives these Fools the
right to nihilistically rip off
humankind's great artistic state-

ments and pervert them by their
clumsy manipulations? Anti-a- rt

here slinks to its heinous heights
as art concurrently dips to its
deepest abyss.

When accidental mishaps are
included within a play as plan-
ned material, where does this
stop? Art must not admit chaos-th- is

is essential to any creation.
Yet, in this case, disorder was
included to such a degree that the
order could not hold its own. If,
indeed, there was any order at
all. Plagarizing quotes out of
context from Joyce, Yeats and
Beckett, to provide support for
"Sounds", can only be seen as
insidious. It was destructive to
those robbed of their material,
and to their cause.

I am serious when I say that I
was insolently insulted at the con-

tent they so sloppily conveyed.
I don't care what it was- - it was
sloppy. I can't honestly say that
lam exactlya Christian, but when
this religion, which has proven so
positively pervasive to our cul-

ture, is attacked by the sharp
barb of satire for no apparent
reason, what then do they leave

f.v-.-
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Christian publisher speak
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not a joke to the contributers.
They're not trying to play Jesus
Freak."

THE WAY comes out every
Friday. The 700 to 800 copies
that are printed in the Media
Center in Waller Hall cost a total
of about $8.00. The larger issues
(last semester's Christmas issue
and the planned Easter and final
issues) have to be printed else-
where at a greater cost. Produc-
tion money comes from the fund
that would normally be used for
the chaplaincy. Donations are
used to pay postage for the 30
or so subscriptions.
THE WAY is sent as far a Mex-
ico and Canada. The staff of THE
WAY is not paid.

LeChevallier commented that
one problem they have had is get-
ting contributions and 'office'
help. THE WAY is located in
Lausanne, Rm. 107. There has
also been a problem in explain-
ing the fact that they are ser-
ious in attributing the editorship
of THE WAY to the Holy Spirit.
"We're not saying that we sud-
denly get an official stamp,"
explained Schley. "The idea is
that we pray for assistance."

The future of THE WAY is not
certain, but the entire staff hopes
they will be able to continue
production next year. Anyone in-

terested in contributing to or
working on THE WAY should con-ta- ck

Mike Schley (Lausanne),
Rob LeChevallier (Kappa Sigma)
or Diana Morrissey (Doney).

The Fool's Theatre production
of "Fundamental Sounds" (Feb-

ruary 16-1- 7, Waller Auditorium)
combined vulgarity, incompe-

tence, and presumption to a
degree that I have not seen
equaled. Asa laywoman, I am
perhaps unqualified to judge the
sacrilegious nature of the pro-

duction, but that it offended me
is certain.

With regard to the technical
incompetence and the artistic
presumption of the production,
I feel more able to write.
Throughout the evening the actors
committed offenses against stage
decorum (counting the house, ap-

pearing in costume and greeting
a member of the audience be-

fore performance, a late curtain,
reading lines, indistinct delivery,
breaking character) that no
director should tolerate. If stu-

dents have neither the ablility
nor the time to work in college
theatre creditably, they should
not work there at all. Surely
no one acquires good theatre
without participation, but just as
surely one avoids the sort of
travesty occurred on Saturday
night.

Finally, the presumption
involved in presenting, for ex-

ample, Yeats' "Leda and the
Swan" as a burlesque romp or
Macbeth's Act V speech ("To-
morrow, and and to-

morrow") as a sentimental high-
light was extraordinary. I had
earlier believed that art exerts
authority sufficient to preserve
its worth under any cir-
cumstances; I still believe it.
Not even the Fools' Theatre Com-
pany could completely debase
lines from Macbeth, and fortun-
ately no one recited Yeats' son-
net. But one control that art
cannot exert is authority over
its performers, who may deli-
berately mangle a masterpiece
if they so choose. Possibly
one may applaud the performance

OSPIliB
(continued from page 1)

care and treatment of the
mentally disabled by Oregon
institutions. What do they see
their job to be? Are they doing
it? Should their mission be
something else?

12&13) Open: Students are en- - '

couraged to submit 3- -5 page
proposals for their own project.
The projects will be received
by the student intern committee
and two internships will be
awarded based largely on the pro-
posal and the student's evidenced j

ability to carry it out.
further information can be ob-

tained at the OSPIRG office in
Portland. Applications are avail-
able now.

When Mike Schley attended
Freshman Orientation last sum-
mer, he found very few Christ-
ians and a need for greater com-
munication between those few
Christians on campus. On Octo-
ber 1st the first issue of THE
WAY came out as a combined
effort of Schley and Eric Amos.
The purpose was twofold, to pro-
vide a communicating link for
Christians and an outreach to
others.

This semester THE WAY is
by Schley, Rob

and Diana Morrissey,
"We haven't converted every-
body," commented Schley, "but
we are reaching a lot of people."
He and LeChavallier both feel that
THE WAY has been a major con-

tributor to the growth of the Wi-
llamette Christian Body. A 11 three
attribute the success of THE WAY
to God.

There have been a variety of
reactions to THE WAY. Positive
feedback has been in the form of
notes from administrators and
faculty as well as an occasional
small donation from students.
But, there has also been neg-

ative response. Schley received
a late night call from a Satanist
who warned him to stop publica-
tion "or else."

Schley, LeChavallier and Mo-
rrissey are aware that THE WAY

is not accepted by some on cam-

pus. "We think it's sort of sad
that they don't pay attention, but
what can we do?" commented
Schley. LeChevallier added, "It's

Co-Edito- Larry

News Editor
Arts Editor
Sports Editor
Staff

Photographers

Composition Manager
Darkroom Manager
Business Managers

Given Barton DeLacy

Jim Hilton
Jim Smith
Brian Perko
Mark Beggs, Willa Heyde, Eric

Nelson, Anne Pendergrass, Pat

Pine, Jim Rainey, Craig Rice,

Mike Treleaven.
Wayne Balsiger, Bill Cortes,

John Morris, Dan Niederer,

Gordon Walker
Willa Heyde
Wayne Balsiger

Diane McFedries, Ruthanne

White.

IIUISS Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus-

tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna-
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:

Official publication of the Associated Students of Willamette.
University. Second class postage paid at Salem, Oregon, 97301.
Lepl??!nted bV National Educational Advertising Service, Inc.

Published weekly, except during vacation and examination periods
bubsc iption rates $3.00 in the USA. Ad rates: fl.50 per column
men. Contract rates lower. For information call John Hanson,
Business Manager, at 370-622- 4. '

Thj, contents of this publication are the opinion and responsibility
of the staff of the Willamette COLLEGIAN and do not necessarily.

.reflect the policy of the ASMjU or Willamette University. .WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666
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cissist is: sometimes you can
giggle with him, but sometimes
you can't.

For all of its hour and twen-
ty minutes it appeared to be an
experiment in walking the tight-
rope over bad taste. And quite
often it was obvious that the per-
formers fell off, and then wal-
lowed.

The show itself consisted of
plagarized excerpts from various
works of literature and philos-
ophy, all centered around the
theme of Jesus Christ and paro-
died as much as possible. Yeats,
Nietzsche, Beckett, Joyce, Dos-toevs-

Shakespeare, etc. were
all subject to this rampant m.

Leaving aside for the moment
acting, production and an evalu-
ation of sorts, let us proceed to
the big question: Purpose.

It is rumoured that if one
oneself of the wise exhor-

tations of the directors one can
be duly apprenticed andgainwon- -

(continued on page 8)

by Erfc Nelson
'

One aspect of having a campus

where the creative life is somew-

hat stultified - or in the case
of writing, severely circums-

cribed and rapidly vanishing-i- s
that an overcompensating rea-

ction sets in. This time it had
a title: Fundamental Sounds.

Despite preliminary obtuse
disclaimers of responsibility for
the connotations of the show
(which indicates how truly sensit-

ive to these connotations the
or-producers Larry Given
and Chris Merkle really were)
it did not seem as nihilistic ,

crass or offensive as they exp-

ected. (In fact, one member of
the cast was openly dissapointed
when I told him I noticed no one
who blatantly walked out- - alt-

hough Dr. Peffers made a Fritz-ia- n

intermissional disappearance
and never returned.) It simply
c?me out , as Kurt Vonnegut
put it, as a series of narcissist
giggles.

The problem withgigglingnar- -
'last supper" during theirThe Fools' Theatre Company performs its satiric version of the

performance of "Fundamental Sounds."
'
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RECORDER COMPANY i

Complete stereo HiFi salesB
land service. i

SPillEIG PAItTY

DEVILS LAKE YACHT CLUB

Lincoln City, Ore.

on the beach

We'll show
you how

to tame the
wild blue

Visit Stereo Lounge.

Corner Liberty & Center,
across from Pay Less.
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For reservations please write or phone-Bo- x

11, Lincoln City, Ore. 97367

Phone 994-585- 7 or 994-241- 1
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ALE1 Thru Feb. 28RECOR

Point for a job with stretch and
elbow room. If you will soon be
a college grad, you can head for
a career that combines adventure,
respect, responsibility.

Air Force officer training can
help you realize it. When you
qualify, a 12-we- ek course of
specialized study will turn you
into an Air Force officer with all
the responsibilities and respect
and challenges that go along
with it.

Then as an officer, you'll be
attending flight school and have
the opportunity of winning those
coveted silver wings as an
Air Force pilot or navigator.

And nowyourfuture issky-hig- h.

You get a flying officer's
pay, free dental and medical
care, travel, 30-d- ay paid vacations
annually, a retirement package
you'll wind up enjoying while
you're still young. And
promotions that follow you as
your experience grows.

So reach for the wild but
beautiful blue yonder.

All $4.98 & $5.98 Albums Reduced

J

Wide Variety
Contempory to Classical

ctory Reg. Price $4.98

now $2.97
ctory Reg. Price $5.98

now $3.59

$ELT

Find yourself.
Fly with the Air Force.

For all the facts call:i362 4122
WILLAMETTE BOOKSTORE

CENTER .
GROUND FLOOR UNIVERSITY

store hourj 8:30 - 5:00 Monday to Friday

,hone 370-6- 31
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sponsored by PSU's Urban Studies Center.
Aftov Rnnldine's Dresentatinn a"iv " Acatiur panel

PXhiblted local workshop participants will relate qUestibdnUgltMl during h.s addresg tQ bcal 10I1S

artist Nelson Sanagren; Moderated by Dr. Joseph BlumeL 'OregonLithographs by
Willamette Un- - . nanpiist u,i,i iI,.e,presm

ntlv being exniuiieu Ui .v. ui mtuiue; Jama,through r,oMp state treasurer: William J kww.,?rsS Fto Arts Galley and will be shown , . ""uiolW. vipofry fimDrnmont uffaiVp '
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Sanderen. currently a professor of art at Oregon environment, Georgia-Pacif- ic Company; Caroit

KeutzeTj assistant psychology professor, UniS
Willamette, including mostly figures and scenes of 0regon. Ed whelan, director of State

The lithos appearing in bright summer oranges Development Division and former Port of VovtZ

to winter blacks and whites, map out Commissioner; and Judah Bierman, professor ot&nJSr travels from "North Point of Yachats" English and generai studies at PSU.

to '"Benton County Court House" (Corvallis), then down Two more workshops are scheduled March 15

to Mexico "In the Canyon of the Rio Mezquital
attended

and April 14. All are free and open to the public,

Review: Young concert
by Mike Picco

A native of Manitoba, Canada, Sandgren

Van Cliburn
College and holds B.A. andM.r.. uegx

froTSe University of Oregon. He did pos masters

work at the University of Michoacan (cq), Mexico

and the Institute of Design in Chicago, 111.

Trv,;K;t;n wMpIv throughout the United States, Van Cliburn, favorite of Oregonians for" 1 a number

Sandgren has competed with his oils, watercoiors seasons, will return to the stage of the Civic

and lithography, wis wonts die m Auditorium, in ior a piano recital on Sat.

Portland Art Museum, the University of Oregon,
u March at 8;15 pM

Oregon State University and in many private nome. gince 195g when he deiighted me world
Gallery hours are monuay uiin

to 5 p.m. ana aturaay anuouuuoj, x- -

The crowd was small, so small that the Paramount' s

balcony wasn't used. There was a lack of feeling and

apprehension which usually precedes a good concert, for

it seemed as though the audience didn't really expect

much but came hoping for the best. So the scene was

set for an evening of music with JESSE COLIN YOUNG

and ALBERT COLLINS. Despite the poor crowd and

Albert Collins lack of talent, what the Paramount saw

Friday, February 19, was Jesse Colin Young at his

very best. In essence, the Paramount featured its finest

musical display since the Grateful Dead in the summer

of 1972.
The sparse audience can be attributed to the feelings of

many people that Young doesn't have the impact or

togetherness with his new band which the Youngbloods

obviously had. They couldn't have been more wrong.

After eight months together this band is as good as the
Youngbloods ever were. They backed him on his solo

album, "Together," and only the flu bug of the last few

months has delayed their release of their second effort.
Young has made a perfect selection of back-u- p personnel
featuring a pianist and harmonica player, along with the

guitars and drums.
Albert Collins tipped off the show and the only thing

good about his set was its shortness. Otherwise it was

an ed display of B.B. King's blues guitar
with any comparison doing little justice to the King.

Collins did more dancing and flashiness than pickin'

a.m
stunning performance at tne tirst International
Tschaikowsky Competition in Moscow, pianist Van

Cliburn has enjoyed recognition far greater thanmost

politicians and most performers in the popular

arts. Upon his return from Russia he was given

ho first ticker --tare parade ever arranpwi iw
Wolfe featured flutist

On Sunday, February 25, 1973 at 3:00 P.m., Miss musician in Manhattan, congratulated by President
flutist ana stuaent 01 miss n.aimiDebra Wolfe, Eisenhower, given a testimonial luncheon in New

Rhees at the College of Music, Willamette Univer York City, featured on the covers of and in numerous
sity, will present a recital ot music in wnicn tne article s in leading national magazines. Wherever

flute is featured. Assisting miss wone 111 uus
program will be Miss Margie Williams, piano and
harpsichord; Mr. Bret Rios, violin; and Mr.

he went huge crowds gathered; his concert appea-

rances were sold out everywhere and his recordings

for RCA sold with incredible speed.
Celebrity Attractions will present Van Cliburn

in recital on the stage of the Civic Auditorium,

Tickets for the March 3rd recital are on sale now

at Celebrity Attractions, 1010 S.W. Morrison in

DtTomq Stovons .Tpwp.lprs. Llovd Center and Salem

Maurice Warshaw, cello. The recital will be given
in the Music Recital Hall and is open to the public
free of charge.

Miss Wolfe will open her program with the
"Concerto in D Major" by Vivaldi. Following will
be a piece for unaccompanied flute by Ibert. , 'A,lHiwilim bnv office. Tickets are niC111U iwviw". r -

at $6.00, $4.50 and $3.50.Immediately before intermission will be the "Duo
for Flute and Piano" of Aaron Copland. The sec-

ond half of the program features the "Concerto
No. 1 in G Major K. 313" of Mozart and the "Trio
in Re Maggiore" of Gagenbin. lonesco play

Miss Wolfe is a native of Portland and is cur- -
rently a sophomore pursuing a Bachelor of Music
Therapy degree at Willamette.

and had he his own style, he wouldn't have faired so

poorly.
After a short intermission and without an introduction,

Young and his band walked on stage and Jesse proceded
to strum away and sing in his unique style to 'Lovely
Day', off his solo album. This was a spine tingling fore-

warning to what the night was going to bring. It was also
proof that Jesse Colin Young has that magic that so few

musicians have separating the good from the great.
Young sat on his stool and switched from 6 to 12 string

electric accoustic guitars as he proceded to do between
12-- 15 songs in this fashion. Among the songs were old
Youngblood hits, songs from his solo album, new songs
and a couple by other artists. After performing "Good
Times" and "Creole Belle" off his solo album, Young

did a strong version of "Sunlight" with a bit more country
sound to it than the Youngblood's version. After a few
more numbers the band did a Tim Hardin tune recorded
by Rod Stewart, entitled "Reason To Believe." They
did it perfectly with Young's patented vocals and some
nice piano work by Scott Lawrence. The high point of

Les Planches du Pacifique, the French theater

at Portland State University, will present Ionesco's

"Exit the King" (or "Le Roi se meurt") at 8:30 p.m.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 3, dow-

nstairs in the Koinonia House, SW Broadway at Mont- -Faculty luncheon
Willamette University Faculty Women will "Lunch gomery Street.

Tncpther" Saturday (.Feb. 24) in tne university reriormea in r renuii, uie v 10

Center with Thomas Toombs, superintendent 01 uie wnicn portrays u
Oregon State Women's Correctional Center, as tneir hundred-year-o- ia King miu u. '

accoraing to uuecwi x,,, -
guest speaKer. . u u c0m nf the Dav

The luncheon, scheduled at noon m tne cavern, tant proiessor 01 nem.11, u ouj
feature Toombs speaking on his "Philosophy is either the death of God or the death of Everyman

r p.t JrvlnrtincT pHiinntinn nprtinpnt lpcis- - Admission IS 51.50. HCKetS Will OB ovaiiou

at the door or by calling 229-35- 22 or 5.

lation and plans for change.
Chairman of the luncheon Mrs. John My lan is being

assisted by a committee of eight including Mrs.
Joe Dellapenna, Mrs. Ken Smith, Mrs. Milo Harris Black Culture exhibitMrs. George McCowen, Mrs. Richard litis, vera
Sharp and Ellen Calder, and Mrs. John Lewis.

SplPftpH naintinps of Seattle artist and columnist

Eddie Walker will be on display in the A Ibina Mul-

tiService Center, 5022 N. Vancouver Ave. Feb. 8.

The exhibit is the second in conjunction witn'The House of Alba"
"The House of Bernarda Alba" 'opens at Lewis Black Cultural Month.

:and Clark College's Fir Acres Theatre Tuesday. Walker will give a lecture Monday noon, 1 . - .

Feb. 27. in 327 Smith Memorial Center on "Black art
LydiaAili Clark, Kathleen Huber and Linda Jack- - the Cultural Revolution." jVinut

son are featured in Federico Garcia Lorca's tragedy. The artist has had numerous erUB J rk
"The House of Bernarda Alba" examines the Washington as well as a showing in the new

strength of a Spanish woman and her tyrannic hold N.J. public library and New York's Summer

the band's accoustic set came next when quite unexpect-
edly they performed "Pve Just Seen a Face" from'the
Beatles "Rubber Soul" album. Playing it in a some-

what country fashion, they drew a warm reception from
the exuberant crowd.

Shortly thereafter, Young and his band performed the
Youngblood's all time biggy "Get Together", somewhat
slowly, but retaining all the beauty and relevance. From
there, the band performed a cut from their next album
entitled "Song For Julie" (J.C.Y.'s daughter). This
beautiful soft accoustic number containing a long instrument
break featuring guitar and piano drew a well deserved
round af applause from the crowd. The band concluded
their accoustic set with three Youngblood hits: "Wine
Song", "Beautiful", and "Sugar Babe". The latter two
were especially good with Young's vocals and Richard
"Earthquake" Anderson's loud harmonica stealing the
show.

With Young now switching to electric rhythm guitar
and the addition of Van Morrison's ex-le- ad guitar the band
was ready for its electric set. The set began with "Ride
The Wind"-- featuring an extended conga --drum duet between
Jesse and drummer Jeffery Myer.

The rocker "SLx Days on the Road" proved to be the
highlight of the entire evening bringing the crowd to its
feet in ng jubilation. The band finished its
set with another hard rocker, "Jambalia," featuring a
strong chorus line perfect for Young and some fine guitar
and piano.

Returning after a well deserved applause, the band
completed the evening in grand fashion with a long version
of "I Heard It Through the Grapevine," with all the trim-
mings. All in all Jesse Colin Young and his band laid
down over two hours of good easy-listeni- ng music.

Though deserving a larger crowd, the one the band
did receive was very easy-goi- ng and appreciative. It was j.

very nice to see Young and his band enjoying themselves,
and their music seemed to show this. Indeed Jesse
Colin Y'oung's future looks as bright as his illustrious

over her five daughters. She refuses to acknow- - Fair 1971
ledge conflict within her household and is concerned jazz: Lloyd & Hancockonly with upholding the forces of tradition. -

Performances are at 8 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday, March 3, and at 2 p.m., Sunday March 4.
Student admission is $1. A discount is available
to groups of ten or more.

Two noted jazz artists will bring their groups

to Portland State University as part of Black

Cultural Month. The Charles Lloyd Quartet will

give a concert at 8 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 24 in the

Smith Memorial Center Ballroom. Herbie HancocK

and his group will perform at 8 p.m., Wednesday,

Feb. 28. also in the Ballroom.
Appearing with saxaphonist --flautist Lloyd will be

guitarist Tom Truhillo, bassist Robert Miranda anu

Economist at PSU
Economist Kenneth Boulding, Director for the

Program on General Social and Economic Dynamics
at the Institute of Behavorial Science at the Univer
sity of Colorado, will speak on "The Great Slowdown drummer Woody Theus.

Pianist Herbie Hancock will be accompanieu:Ahead" at 7:30 p.m., Friday Feb. 23 in the Smith
Memorial Center Ballroom at Portland State bassist Buster Williams, drummer Billy'J1?

trumpeter Eddie Henderson, flautist Bennie

and trombonist Julian Priester.
Admission for both concerts is $3. Tick ets

available at the door or by contacting the aa
Cultural Affairs Board at PSU.

Boulding is the second nationally prominent
to keynote a workshop for the special projectpast.

:Man and the Land: Is a Humane View Possible?"
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ArtSolzhenitsyn on The Lecture
ity: we are torn apart by this difference in rhythm,
this difference in oscillation. We will not survive on
one Earth, just as no man can survive with two hearts."

keeps alive for us this childlike faith in the value of
each of life's experiences. The Nobel Lecture in parti-
cular refreshes our memory of the continuous and val-

uable role of literature. Solzhenitsyn must, in his seem-
ingly relentless efforts to resurrect Truth, feel the
ultimate exhilaration of Dostoievsky's young Karamo-zo- v:

"Oh, my dear children, do not be afraid of life!
How good life is when you do something that is good
and just."

There exists an increased and desparate need to span
and fill the abysses which have opened up and distanced
us from each other and to maintain a sense of identity in
time, to recognize that our responses to events distant
from us in space should not be divorced from our own
personal sense of joy and suffering lest our values
disintegrate into hermetic, microcosmic and meaning-
less merriment and moaning. Art for Solzhenitsyn can
meet this need, for, unlike the news media, art has the

-- CALENDAR
ability to condense human experience and to communi-
cate not only singular facts but the spirit of a people Friday, February 23: Four-Bi- t Flick: "The Owl and
wl ts 0WI) chro"iclf of scmc exPer" the Pussycat," 7 & 9 p.m.. Cat Cavern,From human being to human being, filling rgiup their brief time on earth, art communicates entire
the freight of someone else's long V.enna Choir Boys Concert, 8:15 p m.,
with all its burdens, colors, juices, recreating the ex- - Portland Civic Auditorium, Tickets
perience endured by another human being in the flesh $3.50-$5- :

permitting it to be absorbed and made one's own asSaturday, February 24: Rugby: WU vs. Snake River
if it actually had been." If force is used in a nation Rugby Club, Portland,
to forbid art to perform this "miracle," a people Basketball : WU vs. Linfield, 7 :30 p.m.,
is not only severed from other peoples but from its McMinnville.
spiritual heritage, without which it ceases to exist. Lewis & Clark's 8th Annual Inter-Ar- t,

unshackled and freed, sustains not only itself national Party, "A Possible Dream,"
but the nation which produces it and beyond this human- - id8 C PamPlm SPrtS Center-"I- tity which gives it expression. There is salvation:

is art. It is literature." Monday, February 26: Women's Basketball: WU vs.

byT.S. Berczynski
'

More than a decade has passed since the publication

One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich, the first
Lel of Aleksander I, Solzhenitsyn and the only one

his novels to be published in the U.S.S.R., and in

the space of those ten years, efforts by soviet autho-

rities to silence this author's dissonant and virile
voice inside the Soviet Union have only amplified its
volume in the West. The events resulting from

resolve to receive in person the Nobel
Prize for Literature, of which he became an announced
recipient on October 9, 1970, served to surround his
surname, that quadrasyllabic collection of some of the
most difficult sounds of Russian, with an almost mystic
aura of martyrdom and to precipitate what this com-

mentator considers undue enthusiasm over August,
1914, the most recent novel of Solzhenitsyn to appear
this side of the iron curtain in both Russian (Paris,
1971) and English (New York, 1972). Another, and
perhaps more interesting, result of Solzhenitsyn' s int-

ention to be present at the Nobel Prize awards cerem-

ony in Stockholm in December, 1970 is the address
which he composed and had hoped to deliver on acc-

epting the award and which now comes to us from Harp-

er and Row in Thomas P. Whitney's translation.
The Nobel Lecture on Literature by Aleksander Solz-

henitsyn is a document of unpretentious proportions
(some 38 short pages in English) but a powerful and
direct statement of that view of art implied in his
novels and rooted in Russia's literary tradition. Even
if one were to read Solzhenitsyn' s novels only for their
purported expose", it would be difficult, if not impossible,
to ignore the numerous literary allusions and direct
references to literature which permeate the text and
can provide, as in The First Circle, a leitmotif cons-

istent with the themes of individual, human persevera-
nce and triumph. In The Nobel Lecture Solzhenitsyn
moves this motif to the foreground and explicates his
view of the creative craft which is' the vehicle of his
prevailing voice.

In the most traditional sense Solzhenitsyn' s viewofart
is more than suspiciously "romantic" and, as such,
necessarily rebellious and overtly recalcitrant in the
Soviet Union where, since the early thirties, the pres-

umptuous though ill --defined mandates of "socialist
realism" have been promulgated as the writer's guide
to successful literary expression. For Solzhenitsyn,
art is beyond any ideology, whether that ideology be
national or personal, and as undefinable as that insight
which it allows: art is irrational and "will remain"
while we and our ideologies "will die." Unlike Tolstoy.

Turning to the role of the artist in the twentieth George Fox, 7 p.m.
century, Solzhenitsyn espouses the view that it is the Tuesday. February 27: WISH Presents: Jean Re
artist, the discoverer of the truth of spirit, and not
the scientist, the discoverer of the truth of fact, who
is obliged to shape the world, not from Parnassus but
through his suffering the experience of this cruel age
for which he accepts the guilt of all the evil accomplished
within it: "And if on a fateful night a sleeping, trusting

Innrl Vi o r? Kaon VinL-o- ir rei-t- thoro 3 tP Klnnk flnH

noir s l he orana illusion, witn
English sub-title- discussion with Prof.
Nolley will follow, 6:30 p.m., WISH
living room.
Basketball: WU vs. Pacific, 7:30 p.m..
Forest Grove.

blue marks from the rope on the writer's palms." Wednesday, February 28: University Forum: War-Th- e

writer is of his day and has seized this day before ren Widener, Mayor of Berkeley, Wor- -

its dawning. He may not be as respected as the sci- - king for Change Within the System,"
entist who fires rockets to the moon but he is much 11 a.m., Smith Auditorium,

'responsible for his society's share of values and
iu" , ! ,i rt,n th0 wict Friday, March 2: Dance: Notary
U1C WJ. iiiifc v k" Soiac," Cat Cavern.

March 3: Art Exhibit: Jack McLarty,
UC Gallery, March 11.
Rugby: WU vs. Eugene Rugby Club,
1 p.m., Serra Field.

ever will be for that is his profession. He cannot not

be a writer any more than he cannot not accept the Saturday,
responsibility for the illness of his age: "The writer
is no sideline judge of his compatriots and contempo-

raries."
In the second of his Sebastopol Stories, written in

1855, Tolstoy denies that any of the characters por-trav-

bv him there is the hero of his work: "No,

Chorale in concert
I love with all the power

the hero of my tale, the one

of my soul, the one I have tried to reproduce in all his

beauty, just as he has been, is and always will be beaut-

iful is Truth." Certainly this is Solzhenitsyn' s point

of departure as well. If what a writer produces is

truly "Beauty," then he is an artist who has parti-

cipated in the mysteries of life and creation, who has

seen Truth and Good and can do more than simply

.,t that which is false: "Writers and artists have

who tried to determine what art is, Solzhenitsyn aspires
for us to understand each of the many facets which make
S What is- - Ours is to discover and not to define:

"he artist is only given to sense more keenly than
others the harmony of the world and all the beauty and
savagery of man's contribution to it and to com-
municate this poignantly to people." Art provides, even
or those not initiated, a transcendental experience:

e the tiny mirror of the fairy tale: you look into it
and you see - not yourself but for one fleeting mo-- nt

the Unattainable to which you cannot leap or
And the heart aches..."

" artistic experience for Solzhenitsyn is a painful
Relation which proffers a pleasurable affirmation of

r,.and Beauty, its most undeniable aspect and its
PWer Art exists only where there is Beauty

and Beauty only where the heart confirms what the
jwmony of form asserts, for even "if the obvious,

straight branches of Truth and Good are crushed

Tn"J"1" - m ortMnrTITIJ TOP T TR
1U VUiNJUlAV XXiJ--

a greater opportunity,
battle with the ne art nas

incontrovertibly for all! The
always wins out, visibly,

TZerl reveal to the people, on tte ear

ot numan caia;.i icmv-- . .
common aenominaiui

that it needs to De accom- -
tion which is so dynamic

and to lessen the spiritual
PUSnea. " ' Solzhenitsyn uies the artist

ftp ! .
d and cannt reach the light yet perhaps

Sioal .... 1 ii i i u nf- 'mm toZ XZML the He armed with the honest

OUTWEIGHS THE WHOLE WORLD '

Beauf "i ""preuiciaoie, unexpected Draacneo ui
THAT

make way through and soar upT0
of all 1 PLACE and m this way perform the work

of j5ee'" Beauty, because it results from a vision
the L 6r' belon8s to no one and to all who experience

to ePhemeral nature of this vision

Solzhenitsyn's voice nas a - -
If reaves thathe himself,hel Lecture, it is becauseT

thAcp are not new insights dui ieeis -- -- --

svn , UU1 ana uod are inherent. Thus bolzhenit- -

The Willamette University chorale directed by

Charlotte K. Schefter and the Willamette University
opera theatre directed by Julio Viamonte will give
a joint concert on Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m.

March 4, 1973 at the First United Methodist Church
of Salem. The concert is open to the public without
charge.

The Willamette University chorale will present
a varied selection of choral literature ranging from
early baroque to contemporary secular arrange-

ments. Their program will open with two arrange-
ments by Robert Shaw: I Got Shoes and De Camp-tow- n

Races. A madrigal group selected from the
chorale will present The Queen to me a Royal

Pain Doth Give by P.D. Q. Bach, "Edited with feel-

ing by Professor Peter Schickele during the final
period of the composer's life, the contrition period".
Mrs. May Dudley, organist and choirmaster at the
Episcopal Church of Salem, will accompany the cho-

rale in a group of four sacred works written for
choir and organ: Antonio Lotti's Crucifixus; Who

with Grieving Soweth, a five part motet by J.G.
Schein; Draw the Tear from Hopeless Love from
the oratorio "Solomon" by G.F. Handel; and Franz
Schubert's Omnipotence with Robert Lamberson, te-

nor soloist.
The Willamette University opera theatre will pre-

sent the quartets from Act I and n of La Canterina
by Haydn; the duets from Acts I and III of Le Nozze

De Figaro by Mozart; the quartet from Act IV

of Rigoletto by Verdi; the duet from Act n of But-

terfly by Puccini; and in closing the quartet from
Gallantry by Moore. Members of the opera theatre
include Donna Cole, soprano; Jane McCallum, mezzo-sopran- o;

Lezlee Pierce Flagg, soprano; Robert Lam-

berson, tenor; Robert Lumm, baritone and Lavone

Reimer accompanist.
The Willamette University chorale is comprised

of 34 members drawn from the freshman and sopho-

more classes from throughout the University, and are
chosen each semester through auditions. They have

previously appeared on a joint concert with the
Willamette choir and Willamette singers in Novem-

ber and presented a Christmas Pops Concert at the

close of fall semester.

f UI II mrr me intriguing implications ot uostoevy when' Though onethe latter casually confessed, "Beauty will
"e me world
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Ruggers best PSU 10 o
The first victory is often the-f0- ur mint on a try to

tor the other account

The victory h2T wts,
- uie team;cnrinrr - 1

and season record to 4 4 ntopher stated HWi.fr -- i
-

V: r-- jS- Ht improved ripfono c dnaac were nmuv.

hardest as Willamette's Rugby
team will attest after defeating
Portland State University 10-- 0

for their first victory of spring
semester.

'Willamette was led to victory
by the play of Pat Sweeney who
received laurels from Coach
Richard Christopher.
Sweeny scored on two kicks

for six points. Doug Carter also
received praise from Cristo-ph- er

for his hustle and defen-
sive play. Steve Myer scored

Actors in our vic!the major
tory."

Next action for
squad will be FebV t12:30 p.m. in Portlan5
Park against the Snake Kk!
Rugby Club.

1 JVs arrest shysters

" v
. .:. .

Butch Ehmann punctures the Whitworth defense for two points in Willamette's 76-- 69 victory.

The Willamette University J. V.

basketball team added another
win to their record this past
week. On Thursday night in a
game against the Willamette
Law School the Bearkittens
pounded out 72-- 53 win in a game
that saw every member of the
J.V.'s get into the scoring col-

umn.
The leading scorer for the

game was Eric Banks who pump-
ed in 12 pts., followed by Brown-
ing with 10, Stolye with eight,
Weckerle with seven, Shaver,

Fast and Claunch with five eachGrieg and James with four a'
piece, and Arthur and Barr with
two each.

The leading scorers for the
Law team were Lathan with 12pts and Williams with U wints

?C ai3attens ar schemeto play Linfield J. V 's at Mc
Minnville on Friday night the
Lewis and Clark J.V.'s on Sat
urday night here, and then on
February 27th they will Piav
the PacificJ.V.'satForestGrove
in the last game of the season

s"Cats (fate "super cruris
Hardy, and Stennes with six each,

aooopppaoflflaaQflflooooaqoflmj.

Boutin put it, "super crucial."
The remaining two roadblocks
are Lewis and Clark at home
on Saturday and Pacific Univer-
sity on the following Tuesday in
Forest Grove.

To get in this position the

With recent duel wins behind
them and a district play-o- ff berth
the prime goal, the Willamette
basketball team faces three do
or die tests this week.

Last weekend was an "on"
weekend for the inconsistant

50$ off to Willamette students

on each,' PIZZA
Please sho w student body card

spoolers
S.E. v-2410 Mission St.

362-249- 4

Open Mon.-Sa- t.

3

9a.m. -- Midnight;

n-r- Sun. 1 On m 11r m
nriT-rr'- B a a a a b h amnnnnnt ifflitt ft

visitors to a .364 shooting night.
Willamette also did well in the
rebounding department holding
a 56-- 39 edge. Four Bearcats
were in double figures, Rich
Grady had 21, Mike Coleman
16, Butch Ehmann 12, and Gary
Erickson 12.

Free-thro- were the differ-
ence in the second half the next
night with a 76-- 69 Bearcat vic-
tory over Whitworth the result.
Willamette threw up a tough man
to man defense in the first half
which helped the Bearcats con-

trol the first half 40-2- 8.

In the second half Whitworth
changed their defensive strategy
to a zone. This helped them
wipe out a 14 point Bearcat lead
and they went ahead 58-- 57 with
six minutes left. Whitworth
stayed close until three minutes
were left when Willamette was
able to pull away mainly due
to some good free throw shoot-
ing. Another factor was the
fouling out of Whitworth scoring
threat Gene Rostvold during the
Willamette rally that swept them
to the win.

Rich Grady and Mike Coleman
were the scoring leaders with
23 and 20 points respectively.
"Coley" was also the driving
force behind the late Willamette
surge.

Coach Boutin was especially
pleased with the apparent return
of consistant all around play by
Rich Grady and continuance of
fine play from Mike Coleman,
Gary Erickson and Butch Eh-
mann. Concerning the crucial
Linfield game he stressed the
importance of eliminating their
fast break and outrebounding the
taller team.

IM B-B-
all

Tuesday Evening

Especially for the Willamette Community:
ENGLISH PUB GAMES

PROMOTION
Fri. Feb. 23 thru Sat. Mar. 3

Bearcats with wins at home over
league leading Pacific Lutheran
and Whitworth. This gave Wi-
llamette a 14-- 8 overall record
and prime position for a District
2 playoff position.

District 2 consists of "small"
colleges from Oregon and Idaho.
A four team playoff decides the
representative to the national
playoff in Kansas City.- One
berth each is reserved for the
best finisher in the Northwest
Conference, the Evergreen Con-

ference, and the independent with
the best record. The fourth berth
is taken by the remaining team
with the best record, this is the
one Willamette is aiming toward.

This situation makes next Fri-
day's game at Linfield, as Coach

ric Howard will personally teach ancient English Pub game

Bearcats had to win two last
weekend, and they did it in fair-
ly easy fashion. The Bearcats
had lost four straight prior to
the Pacific Lutheran game and
the Lutes were supposed to pro-
vide some stiff competition. The
final score was 75-- 63 but it was-
n't really that close. The list-
less Lutes attempted a zone de-

fense against the Bearcats but it
wasn't too effective thanks to
Butch Ehmann and Rich Grady.
Willamette held a 31-2- 6 lead at
halftime.

The Bearcats pulled away in
the second half to a 22 point
lead and they coasted home with
reserves finishing the game.
Credit must be given to the tight
Bearcat defense which held the

:30 p.m. 1 :00 a.m. daily including:

Devil Among the Tailors
Backgammon

Shove h ' penny

Twister
Draughts

Darts

INDIGINdUS BEVERAGES 20 off
Upon production of WU Student Body Card

.Every evening at 8:S0 p.m., you may be picked up by a

LONDON TAXI CAB

l(By reservation only to the first 8 persons.)OCE sinks VVU swimmers
If you want EXCITEMENT and NOISE go elsewhere,
put if RELAXING GENTEELY is your desire, visit the

Law n A 49 Law I B 47
WISH A 28 Hawaiian C
Sig A 69 Lausanne C
Law in B 56 Matthews A

26
20
23

Nepsky took first in the 500 yd
freestyle (6:15-- 1) and first in the'
200 yard Individual Medley
medley (2:24-4- ). Gary Rosatel-- li

took first in the 100 yd. but-
terfly (1:04-- 5) and second in the
50 yd. Free (25-0- ), which Cal-
lahan says is a "good improve-
ment." Mike Wilson took first
in the 200 yd. freestyle (2:07-- 5)

and second in the 100 yd. free-
style (56-3- ). The 400 yd. free-
style relay team won with a time
of 3:52-- 2.

The team's next meet will be
district competition, with the wo-
men competing at the University
of Oregon February 23 and 24.
The men will compete at Lewis
and Clark College February 22
23,and 24.

Willamette's swim team drop-
ped a close meet against Oregon
College of Education 90-1- 10 Mon-
day night at Salem's dinger Pool
in what coach Mike Callahan cal-
led a "nobody or everybody"
contest.

For the girls it was certainly
a "nobody" situation as OCE
swept every contested event in
the women's division. The fe-

male tankers failed to place
of any of their opponents

except in the unopposed 100 yd.
butterfly.

The men's team, however, took
individual and team firsts in all
but one event. Jeff Pittman
took first in the 50 yd. free-
style (24-- 3) and first in the
100 yd. freestyle (54-7- ). Craig

'

Sunday Afternoon

BSU A 53 Hawaiian A 44
Off-Cam- A 54 Matthews B 25

Sunday Evening

Beta A 47 Hawaiian B 31
Baxter A 42 SAE C 40
Law n C 65 Law m C 18
Sig C 45 Matthews C 22
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Girl cagers lose at NV Tourney
Willamette's curvacious cagers nament encounter vs. Clackamas

did not fare well in several non- - Community gave the Willamette
conference battles last week, but .bunch a chance to regain theirfortunately the games will not wits. The score held even
affect their as yet unblemished throughout the early part of thelejue record. game, but WU pulled ahead just

The troubles all began last Wed- - before the half and held on fornesday night in a rough and a 32-- 25 triumph. Ms. Sulaver
tumble affair against Clark Col- - was high-poi- nt once again with
lege. The home team managed 13 markers. Dee Miller and
to control the visitors through Lynne Crosett dumped in 6 each,
most of the game, but were Jeri Wall and Sally Rose gather-knock- ed

back in the last few ed 2 apiece, and Marie Scheller
minutes. Three of WU's four and Helen Schmidt each added 1.
customary guards were lostdur- - Coach Howard had both comp-in- g

this time, due to a combin- - liments and criticism for squad
ation of fouling out, breaking members after the four-da- y gam --

glasses, and spraining ankles.

ing spree. WU consistently
opponents and reaped

an equal number of field goals,
but the primary gain from the
games: namely, scoring for the
WU squad grew more evenly
balanced and that all players
received alot of valuable exper-
ience.

Final games of the season will
by Sunday at 5, non-leag- ue vs.
OCE, and Wednesday at 7 against
George Fox. Denise Marston and
Jaonn Atwell, both out with
sprained ankles at present, hope
to see action in the battles, which
will be in the Bearcat gym.

ft

WAVY

The reserve troops fought val-
iantly, but fell by the wayside
in the end - 43-4- 0. Kathy Sul-

aver lead WU with 16 points.
Denise Marston added 7, Dee
Miller 6, Lynne Crosett 5, and
Joanne Atwell and Sally Rose
chipped in 3 each.

Misfortune accompanied the
Home squad to the Northwest
"B" Tournament at OCE Friday.
WU dropped the first game to
Lewis and Clark 28-- 23 and their
second to Lane Community 41-3- 3;

games which threw WU out
of the running for both winning
and consolation honors.
Saturday morning's final tour

FRESHMAN thru SENIORS

STARTING SALARIES

FROM $700-$100- 0 PER MONTH

Positions Available In ... .

aviation (vision better than 20200); nuclear
programs; submarines; engineering;
businessfinance; nursing; medicine and law.

mayonly be February, but Willamette residents have been
basking in very pleasant spring-lik- e weather.

Mind and man yjjj
. The understanding that God isWVOLKSWAGON the Mind or man brings you an
infinite source of right ideas.MOTOR WORK
Come to our informal meetings
during which this and other im- -xcellent Work Guaranteed Student Union Cafeteria' portant subjects are considered.

I Christian Science OrganizationGood, inexpensive
7 p.m., Sundays, Alumni Lounge,Iby Bill Clouse and Larry Eyerll

WANTED!
94 MPbU cwaKotti- -:

to obod,
wtiolOm'V4ha4 at

Com f tho

Ti'SXEY SHAGX
'. - Daily Between

. 9;00 0 pm

:34l Stat. $t.
o call 364-758- 1

March 1February 28University Center
Large Parts Stock

Western Air Cooled
Manufacturing Co.

363-975- 4

for ordert tpo. 1i
THE CENTRAL WILLAMETTE VALLEY ASSOCIATION

of
PHI BETA KAPPA

announces

a book award competition at Linfield College and Willamette University
JHM -- .

SlfEkl A U1IK1MICC 1T?AV'W

J
The best essay from each campus on the subject:

i "KOW CAN YOU AFFECT THE LAND: ITS USE AND ABUSE?"'

will be awarded a $25 Book Award Certificate
j
? Eligibility: sophomore standing and a g.p.a. of 3.0

f Suggested Length of Essay : 1500-200- 0 words

j How submitted: typed, double spaced, and submitted
J in duplicate to
J Dr. Winthrop Dolan at Linfield
5 Dr. Norman Huffman at Willamette

1 U-fJ- -,

1VHEN'YOU WANT COOP FpOP.

JC0MQTO THCORNER Of 12thJi5TfATE J
J1 v 10 off on Tuesdays to all W U. student- - w ' J

)ate Due: March 1 mmmwi,4iIkZ
PEACE CORPSMA

LITTLE

VISTA
NEXT WEEK

VISTA is fully funded for next year. Now what it

needs is YQU. VISTA reps will be in the University

Center Lobby Mon. through Wed., February 26-2- 8,

from 8:30 a.m., to 4:30 p.m., seeking seniors

studying:

ON CAMPUS

Apply now for summer training. Monday through

Wednesday, Feb. 26-2- 8, Peace Corps representatives

will be in the University Center Lobby from 8:30 a.m.

seniors and grad studentsto 4:30 p.m., seeking

majoring in:

Business AdministrationLaw

Meet the Midget, the lowest-Price- d

true sports car. The
act'0n's in our showroom

Liberal Arts

Physical Education

Business Administration

Liberal Arts

Math

Science

Physics

MOW.

Hi 1
VISTA more than a job,

"ternational an opportunity to help.

Imports
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eer lav nv,,v..v ..

deeper appreciation of iart when one is well.
WOrk

Funcfamenta
Sounds with the field and ""N

late it to others ?2Vbut few laymen hav"
adequately studv tmto
forms ofentertaiiunem
will somedayavailthe ate.v

T Put it staSdamental Sounds" Fui- -

show. It was an eaturn your head offtn
y

! Wto

shock you out nr ,7 diti't

does not mean that you walk in
and turn yourself into a mental
vegetable, but that you enter only
with the intent of perceiving.
From there you will react to the
presentation in one of three ways,
and these reactions canbasically
tell you how to rate it: you may
lose yourself withing the experi-
ence for a length of time, this
would be the "medium" category;
or you may start with a turned
off head and quickly start thinking
about how badly it is performed
or executed, or how ridiculous
the idea is in the first place, this
is obviously the "bad" category;
the "good" category, then,' is
that which also turns your head
back on, but makes you think
about the excellence of the exe-

cution, and the relationships
within the work, and maybe how

it is relative to reality as you

know it. This of course will
send many professional critics
and artists into paroxysms of
horror, but then they are no Ion--

writers or you try to look at
this "work" as a whole. The for-

mer method is definitely advised

for sanity's sake. This however
is not as crass and base as it

sounds and will be dealt with in

a minute.
Acting, production and the

technical aspects of the show

made no pretentionof being inany
way professional, but they were
adequate for
show.

Still, all that has been said,
in is slightly ambi-

guous. Yet if I may, though with

trepidation of putting you to sleep
if the conclusion is much farther
away, disgress to a lay theory of
reviewing...

Seemingly one of the easier
ways of approaching today's di-

verse fields of entertainment is
simply to go in, sit downandturn
your head off. This would espe-

cially apply to movies, theatre,
books, music, and other forms of
larce audience entertainment. It

There were a lot of u H
ourselves, and probab
else we should "

warn
the effort to w ,to

something. The more shaky the
base of support for the movement,
the more defensive it will become
when it is attacked and soon it
is no longer able to distinguish
between real humour and vicious
humoar. It then simply stops
laughing and attacks. Surprising-
ly, in some ways, one of the most
humourless of these groups is the
new Christian movement, the
Evangelist Revival. This is not
to say all of them are, just as
all people are not right-hande- d,

but behind a doctrine of love and
tolerance it is frightening how
many people neither love nor tol-

erate.
Good grief, Pm pontificating

again!
Another danger that one finds

in mass plagarism of the major
writers and philosophers is a kind
of overkill. For one of the things
that distinguishes them as being
the best is the depth of what they

write (obviously): their works are
solid and above all, whole. To
chp them up and lump them in
with similarly butchered works is
to deal with them on the most
superficial level. You as the au-

dience either end up doing a dis-
tinct disservice to the original

hough, it can stZC'least prod some oS r at

productions by sbZl reat"e

need it here. "we sadly

Its , i

and it succeed
thing else is not sCT'it is Pointless, for Co Unf3ir'

(continued from page 3)

derful insights into the illustrious
intentions andpenumric purposes
of "Fundamental Sounds." Try-
ing this route one will find that
they intended to poke fun at one-
self and society: that the purpose
of the plagarism was to say
"there's nothing left to say"; that
in the end all is a circle, though
we know that a circle has no
end or beginning (does it there-
fore not exist?).

In this theatric collage those
involved find both dangers and
protections, first, they are safe-
ly protected from being accused
of poor writing; ahh, woe to he
who darest thus, for he shall have
attacked cows nigh as sacred as
that which was made light of by
the performers. This sword, how-

ever can do damage to the hand
which wields it, too. For the ca-

valier attitude towards Christi-anini- ty

exposes it to immediate
charges of sacrilege; and many
a man has been gored by making
light of this sacred cow.

This, however, is an interes-
ting vista of our age; the frighten-
ing, indeed horrifying, humour-lessne- ss

one finds in social
movements. Not that a social
movement is not typicaliy hu-

mourless in its self vision, but
the great proliferation of these
movements and their extreme in-

tolerance of humour is what is
frightening. Even this is under-
standable (though to understand is
not to justify) when one knows
how potent a social weapon laugh-
ter is if directed at someone or

HUI NAOPIO ME AIKANE O' HAWAII
(WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY'S HAWAIIAN CLUB)

PRESENTS

A LUAU AND A HAWAIIAN PAGEANT
jshare the food, culture and music with the Hawaiian Club j

March 9.j

Tickets available at the Putnam Center & Baxter Dorm j

f $1 .00 for Pageant $2.50 for Luau for those without Saaa mJ

RESEARCH MATERIALS

All Topics
Send for your descriptive,

mail order catalog of 2,300
quality research papers. Enclose
5100 to cover postage and handling.

RESEARCH UNLIMITED

519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213)477-847- 477-549- 3

"We need a local salesman"

15 YEARS OF QUALITY SERVICf

FOR WILLAMETTE STUDENTS
BY WILLAMETTE GRADS

fc ,f 5 vfflfVfl Enjoy Itw untqw 2

fi - r i j jl WilSomett. Volley Hop TortJ
11

jAi 4 If I Mon. & Fri. til 9
! 4 i a 1 1 I III ) liberty between f f Dl
sJi iU 5 ( t I State & Court I

. . l P. trw i 1 U' ..f .; 5

EUGENE L. LOWE
and ASSOCIATES

featuring
THE VARSITY INSURANCE PLAN

of the
OHIO NATIONAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

L810 COMMERCIAL S.E. 581-4- 656... ,. ,

feuc2flu 3vu OF AMERICA
r-
- eyHiing rial ne

K y?(f''' better than our sound 4 aret0

4 all avaiJ

. Holiday Tpn--
I.

j The most acconrinodatins
I , 11 .1 i. ... OJ

I Ifle in tneworia. . : wr Come see it... Come hear it...

ri( At. iniiM.K.....Jol o PKIMA 25 is being shown only at SHOGREN'S
Vsg THm. NATION'S ZI

ft for still another week!?
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0Our special RECORD SALE also being continued this weekjfin facilities, 4

Shogren's Reg. Price $4.79 MAT"! T ft ! Ejects o
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MORE SHQCSREN'S........1 s?$t
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as a (.

lodging, restaurant,
and cocktail lounge.

745 Commercial South
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